Stimulating Software Continues To Launches New Mobile Game
Apps By Adding 5 New Game Apps
San Diego, CA – Monday, March 21, 2016 - InCapta, Inc. (OTCPK: INCT), and its
Subsidiary Stimulating Software, announce the launch of 5 new game apps and an update to its
Pixel Fighter 3D during March.
This month we have added LexiPlex, Pixel Stack Up, Space Shark – Protect Your Tank,
Ultimate Blocky Beat Up and SnowBallin’. These game apps join the 25 other apps launched
earlier this year and are available on iTunes, Google, Amazon and other stores internationally.
John Fleming, CEO of InCapta, commented on behalf of InCapta’s companies: “We are pleased
with the roll out of the business model for the Company so far this year and I look forward to
reporting our growth. The programmers of Stimulating Software develop apps for all three of
the InCapta’s subsidiaries (Inner Four, Play Celebrity Games and itself) and are on track for
meeting the Company’s planned growth.”
About InCapta, Inc. (OTCPK: INCT)
The Company is a media holding company that provides management services and investment to
online game apps, celebrity apps, online radio, and Cloud television. The Company looks for
businesses that have an operating history and can substantiate future performance.
About Stimulating Software, LLC; Inner Four, Inc. and Play Celebrity Games, Inc.
The companies have over 900 mobile games and applications in all the major app stores. The
companies have had over 35 million installs of its games collectively and historically. The games
and applications range from arcade style to casino to first person shooter to trivia to entertainment and utility applications. Many of the company’s applications have been ranked in the top of
the charts in iTunes and Google.
Notice: Certain statements in this news release may contain forward-looking information within
the meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, and are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All statements,
other than statements of fact included in this release, including, without limitation, statements
regarding potential future plans and objectives of the company, are forward-looking statements
that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to
be accurate and actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in
such statements. Technical complications that may arise could prevent the prompt implementation of any strategically significant plan(s) outlined above. The company cautions that these forward-looking statements are further qualified by other factors including, but not limited to, those
set forth in the company’s Form 10 filing and other filings with the U S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (available at www.sec.gov). The company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any statements in this release, whether as a result of new information, future
events, or otherwise.
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